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THE COLLEGE STUDENT ((SOI) BLESS ’IM)
AND THE NEWSPAPER

Two days :i"n, ill a Political Science class,
a clouded sky jrave birth to the <|iiery: “In his
speech in Kansas City on Armistice Day, what
did President Cool idl'd give out as the policy ot
the administration in re.yard to the World CourtV"
The instructor pawed over his class, literally com-
bed the sea of blank faces—trying to find a semi-
responsive mind. Obtaining no answer, lie him-
self was forced to tell the class that the Chief
Executive had expressed an attitude of resigna-
tion—an “Pm-done-with-thc-whole-thing” sort of
stand. And the students hastily penned the for-
mation of foreign policies, and this was something
they should know!

Even those of us who read nothing but the
Police Gazette must have known that the Presi-
dent was to speak at the unveiling of the giant
memorial in Kansas City. But, when the Presi-
dent's talk was published, word /or word, in al-
most every newspaper oil the following day—-
there was not one student in that Political Science
class who knew (or cared a darn) what Air. Cool-
idge said.

There is an excuse for one's not reading
through a lengthy schoolbov-ish speech on: “How
Abraham Lincoln became President.” Hut Air.
Coolidge’s talk at least should have been glanced
over by everyone; even the lazy, unconcerned stu-
dent who. unfortunately hut inevitably, will some
day ii jec ■ o a citizen ef the tin ted States.

T'r ; “1 d ca •'-what-lhe-government's-do-
ing’’ attitude that is undermining national under-
standing is sot reserved for college students only.
There are a :..eat many men in the outer world
who are too lazy to read the newspapers. But
Percy Shirk's “cream of the youth of today,’’ who
should lie reading.the newspapers, admittedly ale
too lazy to hold up their corner of the blanket.

Our less fortunate (perhaps) brothers of col-
lege, whose years oil this earth do not exceed ours,
are working in a world which is not so abnormal as
this in which we live. They have learned the
valuewhich attaches to the really vital news in
theLprints., They have made the daily paper, an
important' figure in their understanding of the
parti they; lire lo play as citizens. These men,
who realize that life isTin enormous task and not
a vantage point from which to watch a three-ring
circus—these men liaye attached lo the newspa-
per the respect which it merits.

Hut the ordinary college student, however,
has not vet learned to accept the newspaper as the
great source of information which it undoubtedly
is. He looks upon it, peradventure, as the med-
ium through which his institution gels publicity,
as the source of the All-American football team.
He.knows that tile dailies cany much news of
importance—lie knows this, mind you—blit the
only questions lie is able to answer concern the
latest developments in the ease of “Bum Rodgers”
or that wonderful front-page spread of family
felicity ill New Jersey.

The college student has made up his mind
that education is not confined to books. lie
knows, 100, that it is not the sole properly of
the newspaper. But laziness prevents him from
supplementing his book-learning with a know-
ledge of liie progress of the world—and we ven-
ture the supposition that if below-gradcs were
doled out for not reading newspapers, lie'll ho will-
ing to part with three cents a day in order lo pass
a quiz on current events.

At college a man may get his background, his
scenery and his drops—but he doesn’t get the
action on the stage until he finds out just what is
happening on the other side qf his little picket
fence. The newspapers provide Hie action that
makes the play—the dailies would provide the
action even if there were no background.

“What a difference just a few cents make"
—in one’s education.

THE SCRUBS—THE SCRUBS—THE SCRUBS!
“Yay, Stale! Yay. TEAAI!” the rooters

shout: they run and yell and tell about the way
the other team looked sick—was made to, yes, by
Penn State’s pick of fiendish, lighting football
men. (Next Saturday they’ll shout again.)

Vrxia rvils'lS oYATcj GGIjTjh»v.TiAH

P.nt wo forgot tlic* hackneyed crock, (not that
tiki one—"Your Money Hack”): Out. that old ad-
age. tri-d and true—’'Give credit lo the man it’s
due." Tis true—the TEAM doth boar the name
—and gets the glory nr the blame. Bui hearken
to me. oh. my cubs: what is a learn without its
scrubs?

The second-stringers, third and fourth, who
fight the TEAM for all they're worth: who labor
every day and night unceasingly, so that the
might of the giants could not force to yield the
TEAM—the TEAM that takes the field. The
scrubs keep on—each lakes the bumps as cross-
buck sends him to the dumps of earth—he
sprawls his whole bruised length, just so the
TEAM may have the strength and cunning that
are needed so to beat and outwit every foe. ,

The TEAM gets dinners: letters, too. The
scrubs get bodies black and blue! The TEAM
gets honors, many more. The scrub must rest—
his body's sore! Let's honor HIM, HIS bruises
rub—HE'S made the TEAM of teams—the
SCRUB!

MUCKRAKING THE COLLEGE
Apparently going on the supposition that The

Plastic Age represented college as it really is. Lib-
orly is conducting a campaign to investigate the
variety of charges it alleges are being made
against young men and women in colleges.

Have social affairs at the college (luring the past (wo
years been wet. or dry'.’

Is liquor easy to get on or near the campus?
Have you noticed a change* in the attitude of the stu-

dents toward the social conventions?
What proportion of the girls of your acquaintance will

engage in pelting parties?

Again the question of the morals of college
students will be rehashed in the public print
Such publicity will contain no fundamental crit-
icism of our colleges and universities. Nothing
veil bo said of standardization. Neither will it
get at; the real*problems of higher education, such
as those of admittance and over emphasis of ath-
letics, problems that undergraduates themselves
are trying to help solve. Likewise neither will it
indicate the inclination of many college students
to treat with disrespect common “rah rah” ten-
dencies, and instead, by means of honors, courses,
etc., to place greater emphasis on the fad that
colleges primarily are institutions of higher learn-
ing.—From The Bowdoin Orient (Bowdoin (.Vil-
lage). —The New Student

The Bullosopher’s Chair
SESSION ONI-

•S.MITUBKS: ‘‘Say, old fire-eater, I heard a giod one
lotlay! It’s one that you can’t atl'urd i,» miss. Don't pooh-
pooh and wave me a ‘Begum*!’ hut lisimi —and then laugh."

“On your way, simpleton. All you think aimut is
nothing to me. You never think of the real things in
college. Your mind is continually occupied with nonsense.
Von never think in terms of .scholarship ’’

SMITHKUS: “Pardon the interruption. Bulta.sophc-r,
but scholarship is the subject of the little story i am about
to buz.:*, in your ear.”

“(Jo on, then. Careful, though—lest you berime to*

SMITHKPvS: “Well, here it is. You know, I suppose,
that Scholarship Day is the occasion upon which the Schol-
arship Cup is given to the fraternity which has the high-
est average for the preceding semester. Yes, you do
know—l know you do. But to continue with the tale.
This is a tale about a tail, so to speak.

‘•The Acacias, ns usual, won the cup. Am! the Della
Tan Dellas brought m» the rear end of the procession.
Thereby hangs a tale.’’
(Ml*—“Quit this nonsense. Tell the story.’’)

.SMITHKI’S: “Oh, all right. I’m just getting to it.
Well, the Delta Tau Deltas were last on the list. Now,
the Acacias received the cup. But the Dells received
nothing—save, possibly, a notice from the Dean. Well, to
make a long story short: yesterday the Delts did get
something. And this is what it was:

“A wonderfully-cast, exceptiowtlly-hund-pninted em-
blem of security: a son of ‘cup’ that borders on the bowl;
it looks odd on the mantle beside the other little cup. Can
you guess what it was?”

“Yes, Smithers, I think J know what you mean. But
why all the explanation? And what is the end of the
story V”

BMITHKKS: “This is the end, Btillosopher. The
handle bore a freight tag on which was written: ‘From
the rest of the fraternities in grateful appreciation of
your scholastic achievement. May you win this twice
more and gain permanent, possession.’ How’s that ?

....... Hey! Come to life! Doidt.eo.ihlu hysterics
laughing!'/Think how..thu*Delts Will fiielL Dnit'tilaugh'so
■much!'* : .•

*

•• •; •
(Pardon me, folks—the Bullosopher has fainted’dead

away!)

Another Good “Stude”
Gone Wrong

That your appearance
on a “special occasion”
caneithermake orbreak
a guy can be proven by
a student who recently
put it to the test. He

|\ I U gota suit “cheap” and it
I \ \ ,1 showed him up as most
I imM cheap suits will.

|vm SUITS and O’COATS
/ $35.00 $45.00 $55.00

Correct
Here are clothes that set well on
well set young men. Exception-
ally styled in colors that blensi
perfectly with the season.

Montgomerys at Penn State

Finished Gloriously in Last Race j Grid Gossip j
i Sob ye! Sob ye! The squad cm-
! braced the last casualty of the seti-

f§. ‘son after the finale. She was eome-
| jy, but cost the boys necks to nothing.

Let me vefoi; you to the referee.r who handles all such eases as well as
• odd-bottle consignments. Ref Crow-
;ill pulled a I !)2-l cork on us when he

1 n fusud to allow Help’s second-play
' touchdown against Pitt Turkey Hay.

; lie felt that it was a case of ju-
dicial precedence, since his very self
jtin pounds lighter hail refused to

• count AKelt’s touchdown after- roeov-
! i j-ing a fumble in the scoreless tie
‘ tame with Penn two years ago.

; A secret—Penn State went up in
- the air! The Blue and White war-
j riors lofted skyward no less than

; twenty-one forward passes, eight of
j which reached their ultimate ilestin-

> ation.

At any rate, slow os- rapid, we are
; proud of our griddors, for they be-
! imved like gentlemen (Page 2d.
!Bi own's Manual.of Social Training)
jat all stages of the game. A member
jof the Panther eleven so far forgot
, himself as to register a kick in the
i fourth quarter.

CAPTAIN KOEKK FOUR ACRE, (Svniur)

Who ran the race of his life and look sixth place at the Inicrcollegiatcs.

“It was the last shot at it for us three seniors am! we had to make good,” he
said after bettering his last year’s time by nearly a minute and a half.

WILLIAM PENN MOTIF
TO DOMINATE LA VIE

PENN STATE HONORED !
AT SESQUI-CENTENNIAL

The lad was Pitt’s North Side kid,
whose initials are Rooney. He kick-
ed so strenuously that he scored six
points for his mates, by virtue of a
placement Held goal and three goals
after touchdowns.

Editor IMans Pictorial Section
Devoted to News—Girls’

Medal and Diploma Given for
Exhibit in Palace of j Three or four kicks in the same

i place invariably result in the slimu-
| lation of local pain receptors. Roun-
! ey’s hoots all sailed over the cross-
; bar, stimulating no little local pain!

Section Advances Education

Several new features and changes
in organization will mark this year’s
La Vie, according to Kdilor-in-ehief
C. C. Berr.vhil! ’2b. A William Penn
motif will dominate the edition and
will he emphasized by numerous cuts.
The recently completed cover design
will lend color lo this general theme.

A medal of honor has been award
iml tn I’enn Statu for it# exhibit in | Thc Scolcll . h(! Iris!l fai |cll t 0thu Palace of Kducntrm at me Sti- min!,le amitaMy ,vhcn Carnegie Tech
ipii-Centennial h.vpa#i:ioa. college' am | x ol rc |)amc dashed last Salur-uuthorilic.i were informed today hy <isy- The hilties’ bagpipe# played
S. C. .Sinnas, secrouiry ol tile exeru- t ijc f unera | )aarch fur tile Irishmen'a
live jury gl awards at me exposition, 0

#
~ mitiona i ehampinnship.

The notice of the distinctive award The tune was 17-0, the harmony ab-
eame to K. K. llibshman. assistant
to the* president of the (\dleire. who
had personal supervision <■!* the Penn x,
o. , '

, ~
, , , When asked whv the Navy oarsStale exhibit, so arranged as to at* .. ; . . * ..

tract hundred# of visiters while the ’"'™ >« to v.etory aver the
exposition was at Us height. A ape

'Vlmc
-
v '‘’•'f «,i,nl

eial diploma of award will he far-
" •“ , 'c."o,lc ' l

..

l? ,1;lV° re ™,lr -:3 1
warded to the college in the near fn-i . ...

*. ~ *
lUJ. ti jure outlit was tied!

The Penn State exhibit was fea * ®

lured by models am! oilier display,
showing how the college /rives its ser

jvice to the people of the state ami na
;tion. Among the most atlractiw

Instead of the usual news notes,
there will be a pictorial section de-
voted to news. It is planned to have
at least one representative picture
of each noteworthy event. The pic-
tures will show the players in action.

(Jills’ Section Progressing
Progress is being made in the work

upon the girls’ and the junior sec-
tions. The art work for the junior
section has been decided upon ami
the final drawings arc being made.

The girls’ section and the class his-
tories will be ready , for printing be-
fore the Christmas vacation. Pic-
tures of nearly all the social fratern-
ities have been taksu and the photo-
grapher will now rf consider various
campus groups.

A little “inside*’ dope—Rumor has
it that Bezdek abandoned the huddle
system at Penn State because three

were pieures of the eampu- and stu-
dent activities, model of the college
respiration calorimeter, the oldest
fertilizer plots in America, and build-
ing wall insulation experiments.

Fresh Florida Oranges
Fresit Sweet Florida Oranges per
box of three hundred large size.
Sound fruit and satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. We pay express
charges. A box of these makes an ap-
preciated Christmas gift. Kumil with
order.

ACMA FARMS
Gainesville, Florida

Toilet and Manicure Sets

HANN & O’NEAL’S

■ J

A FeeliKg”■ ''skill wiifrVctie ' 4

at Tin*;

State College Billiard Parlor
ALLEN STREET

“See Your Orders Cooked”

CLUB DINER3, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPEN ALL NIGHT PHONE 9480

GIFTS OF QUALITY
Mirro Aluminumin Special Gift Boxes—The dur-

able Perfomo-Wooden Toys 25c, 50c, 75c, sl.oo—
Furniture that will delight the children—

High grade line of Autos, Scooters, Kiddie Kars,
Tricycles, Sleds, Skates, etc.

We invite you to inspect our fine assortment of
Xmas goods.

KEEFER N6LAN HARDWARE
E. College Ave.

| Wespecialize in

! STUDENT PIES
i AND PASTRIES

i THE FISHER BAKERY
On W. Beaver

1 OPEN EVENINGS
L—r- ,

Friday, DeceinPor .f. I'i2(>

team members have that insidious
thing even your best friend
.

.
. . halitosis!

Benny Friedman refuse.? to enter
the rank.-; of the professional this
year. The All-American Michigan
quarterback is averse to betraying
his Alma .Mater and the “Old .Man,”
C(>ach Fielding li. Yost, and beside.?
he isn't redheaded.

FOR SALE—New Junior door lamp.
Polychrome base. Plaited georgette

shade. Phone >‘-W. Id-2i.

FOR SALE—a tenor banjnr in excel-
lent condition. Very reasonable
price for quick sale. Phone .‘ids.

ROOM FOR RENT Comfortable
room in front at 20S West Nittany
Avenue. lt-p.

LOST—Large gray cloth-bound note-
book. containing very valuable
notes. Will Under please notify H.
K. Dodge SO. lt-p

LOST—A gold-framed hair-brooch,
Friday, November twelfth. Re-

ward for return to Miss .Julia Brill,
12S E. Nittany Avc. Phone “21-R,

DESIRABLE single room for rent,

above People's Bank, third door.
Inquire of Mrs. Moßie Ciregg.

LOST—Light blue overcoat in Chem-
istry Laboratory A, Wednesday af-
ternoon. Please return lo till Bur-
rowes, 107-31. lt-p

ROOM FOR KENT—Pleasant double
room in new house at 22S East
Hamilton Avenue. lt-p.

LOST’—Parker fountain Pen. Has
a name on it. Please return ti
Sigma Chi House. H«

IF YOU ARK ACCUSTOMED 'TO
good old home cooking and have a
longing for food that “hits the
spot” try the Woomer Club at j22S

S. Alien street. Phone 210-4 for
rates. -t-

Friday—

ALICE TERRY
in “The Magician"

ADDED—Yiews of Pitt-Stale Kami
Saturday—

LEATRICE BILLIE
in "Exit Smiling"

.Mondav and Tuesday—
CONRAD NACKL

in “Tin Hats"
ADDED—Views of Carnegie Tech-

Notre Dame (lame

NITTANY

Friday and Saturday—
DORIS KENYON

in “Ladies at Play

Tuesday—

FLORENCE VIDOR
in “The Popular Sin”

It May Seem a
Little Early

For CHRISTMAS Shopping

Your gift may be large or small but
whatever it is, it should be of high
quality and in good taste.

YOU KNOW this store’s reputation
for both quality and taste.

OUR NAME on our merchandise is
assurance of appreciation from the
man who receives it.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
A SOCIETY BRAND SUIT or

OVERCOAT-ra gift supreme.
A STETSON HAT—a giftof the best.
One of fine silk Lounging Robes.
A set of Shirt Studs and Cuff Links.

i. A leather BELBER Traveling Bag
I or a pair of FLORSHEIM SHOES—-
*

none better in their class.

IM. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1912


